
lirranoportation Lincs.
TRANSPORTATION.

1845.Eli=
Baited States Portable Boat Liao,

For Ike Transpo, 01" Freigid and Elnigraol
Pa.", ngcr, to frOgE

PITTSBURGH, ItII.MIORE. PHITADEL
I'lll.l, NEw yuRK, AND BOSTON.

BOATS leave nlnnly, tend good: ure curried through
in 8 day, without troy trunnatiipencnt between,

Pittobusgh and I'llinnnlelphia.
Rates of Freight P,toonge elvonyo as low no

charged by other Linen that rcahip three tinus on
the same tuute.

CHARLES A. M'ANCLTY,
Cuottl 13asiu, Pittlthurgh.

ROSE. MERRILL & DODGE.
71 Smith's IVilurf, Baltimore.

A. L. GERHART & CO.
Mallon st., Philadelphia.

Pittsburgh Aug 19. 1f:4.,

X1845
Bingham's' Transportation Lino,

BETWEEN virrsßufiGH %ND THE EAST
ERN CITIES.

PROPRIETORS
BINGNIAV, JAeon Dock,

Tttos. \Vx. A. STRATTO.S
Conducted on Sabhutli•ketping

THE Proprietors of the old est.dilished Line have
thoroughly recruited and renewed their stock,

and are well prepared to forward Produce and Mer-
chandise on the opening of navigation.

The lung experience of the Pitiprietor, in the car-
rying business, with their watchful attention to the in.
tUrCall of costume fa, induces them to hope that the
patronage heret...fore extended to "Bingham': Line"
will be continued and increased.

Deeming the usual style of advertis-
ing too absurd for imitation, and believing that with
former customer. we need no self-commendation, we
would merely invite such us hare not heretofore
patronised our Line, to give us a trial.

Our rates of freight shall at all times be as low as
the lowest thatare charged by otherresponsible Lines.

Produce and Nlerchundiid , will be received nod for-
warded without any charge fur advertb.ing, Storage
Or Commitision. Bill. of lading promptly forwarded,
awl every direction carefully attended tn.

Apply tn, or aticlret,A, WM. BINGHAM,
Calm] Basin. cur Liberty and Wane atm., Pitt eb'g.

BINGHAM, DOCK, and STEt ATf UN,
No. 276 Market atteet, Philadelphia.

JAMES WILSON, Agent.
No. 12.2 North Howard ..treed Baltimore.

WILLIAM TYSON. Agent.
Nil, 10. We.t or..et. New Yot 14.

RELIANCE PORTABLE BOAT LINE.

akiMAIB4S.MaM
FOR TRkNSPORTATION OF GOODS

Betreen Pittsl,ure, au,l all (he Easlrrn Cities
WITHOU f TRANSHIPPING

THIS old and lug etttal.;iatted Line basilic near-
ly doubled their capacity and facilities fur car-

rying goods, are nut: preparing, 10 receive produce
and merchun hue to uny amount for shipment East. et
West.

The boat., of this Line being all 11,21- section Pot ta.

ble Boats, are transferred ft om Cann; to Rath ititti . thus
caving all transhipment or separation of goods; as Ili,
goods are never removed till their atri aI at Philadel
phia or Pittsburgh.

This Line being the Pioneer in 1111A mode ofcarryins
after a successful operation of eight :tears, are enabled
with confidence to refer to all merchant, who have
heretoforepatronised them. Western Merchants are
respectfully requested to give this Line a trial, as evt.

ry exertion will be used to render satisfaction. Mer
.chandise and Produce always carried at as low price.
on as fair terms. and in as short dine, as by any other
Line. Produce consigned to our house at Millard&
phia will be sold on liberal terms.

(kinds consigned to either our house at Pittsburgh or
Philadelphia, forwarded promptly, arid all requisite
charges paid.

JOHN McFA DEN & Co., Penn slow.
Canal fitudn, Potahurgh

JAS. M. DAVIS, & Cu., 24' and 251,
mr Y5. Nlarket .t.. Philadelphia

FARE REDUCED TO t4B
Opposition Good Intent Fast Line for

OF SPLENDID TROY' BUILT COACHEA,

F.7.1. 1a.,. WM.._ " AX711...V.a ../...1. 1.17.• X yje

Limited it, Seoen Passengers
Leave Pitt,,bargh daily at t, M.

RUNNING THROUGH IN 48 HOURS,
A.cending the trwuntoiti with

SIX HORSES AND POSTILLION
oSLY oNi NIGHT UGT TO Cll.t.lletilis6tGli,

,

•
• Iba.

Thence by RAIL ROAD to Philadelphia, (bring the
only Line, running their own cam on the road,)connec•
ling with Mail Corn for New York; album Chambers-
burg with Nlnil line: direct to Rai tirnore mud WaAh-
iuton City.
larOffice tine° doors from Excliiinge Hotel.Al

oct 2.5-1 v A. HENDERSON, AGent.

FARE REDUCED TO 8 DOLLARS.
Good Intent Fast Mail for

LL DELPLA y
Or SPLKNDID TROT BRITT COACHES,

AND RAIL ROAD CARS

Leave Pittsburgh Daily at I o'clock P M,

BUNNING TEIROUGII IN 48 HOURS,
Ascending the hills a ith

SIX HORSES AND POSTILION.
tirveovr,ir

F:A4.7
From Ckombersburizby Rail Roadlo Phdadtiphia,
In splendid newly built Eight Wheel Cars, there
connecting with Mail Cars for New•Yolk: also at

Chamberaburg with Mail Lines direct fur Baltimore
and Washington City.

M'Onlv Office for the above Line, nextabut to the
Exchange hutel, St ClairStreet.

.iunel2..d3m W. R. MOORHEAD. :Vat.
F. 5. TITEWETT,

WATCH AND CLOCK MAKER,
FIFTH STREET,

BETWEEN MARKET AND UN lON STREETS
(Entrance on Fifth el eel.)

WHERE he will attend to all business in
his line: Such as cleaning and neatly

repairing Watches and Jewelry. letter culling
and mai kingSilver-ware, &c. Turret andotherclocks
made and repaired. His friends and all those desiring
his services, will please give him a cull. ap 24 6m

Cancer, Scrofula, &c
A MPLE experience has proved that no combine-
.,tl lion of medicine hus ever been PO effectual in
removing the above diseases , as JAYNE'S ALTER-
NATIVE, or Life Preservative. It has effected cures
that have been truly astonishing, not only of Cancer
and other diseases of that class, but has removed the
most stubborn diseases of the Skin, Swelling, Liver
Complaint, Dyspepsia, &c., &c.

This medicine enters into the circulation and eradi-
cates diseases wherever located. It purifies the blood
and other fluids of the body, removes obstruction in
the pores of the skin, and reduces enlargements of the
glands or bones. ft increases the appetite, removes
headache and drowsiness, invigorates the whole sys-
tem, and impel is animation to the diseased and debil
itated constitution. There is nothing superior to it in
the whole materia medica. It is perfectly safe and
extremely pleasant, and has nothing of the disgusting
nausea accompanying the idea of swallowing medi-
cine.

Prepared and sold at No 20 South Third Street,
Philadelphia, Price $1 a bottle.

For sale in Pittsburgh ut the Agency Office, Third
street, a few doors east of the Post Office, adjoining
the:old banking house of the 'Bank of Pittsburgh.'
rfAll Dr. Jayne's Family Medicines for sale at

the above place. - .iy 26

138v•Y LBS. EPSOM SALTS r'c'd akud for
talc by R. E. SELLERS,

57 %Vaal it,
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JUST RECEIVED
N 0 . 49,

LIBERTY STREET.rr subscriber bating returned again from the
eastern cities, is now opening his full and win•

ter stuck uF goods, exceeding in variety and extent any
thine. !tut eta, e offered in this cite.

Thankful L., his frictol. nod the joibiic foi
11. Lai received, anti ellich hes induced him to pur.
chase mere extenai,ely then before, lie again inv i te.
tneir attention to the cheapest, be.,t selected and
moot extensive as:a:nil:neat which he ha, ever berme
offered among which are
French, English, German and American

ilroadclotli, Black, Blue, Inviitlble
Green, Olive .and other Colors,

Wind urea!! of a superior quality. Ake, u splendid
assortment of -

VESTINGS OF ENTIRE NEW STYLES
FRENCH PATTERNS.

Also. a tioe lot of FRENCH AND ENGLISH
CASSIM ER ES of every shade, color, and paorro,
which catinuthirto pleuse the carious tables of his
customers. Also. a
New Style of Beaver and Twecd Cloths,

OF BLACK, BUE, INVISIBLE GREEN, GOLD-
EN MIXED AND OLIVE, FOR

SACK AND FROCK COATS.
Toerther with a lot of Makibidoo and Blne Blank
cl Coating, Pilot and other gaudi suitublu fur uvei
coats.

These goods will be sold ready m tde, or «ill be
made to uttlrr in a soperiur style. us low us cell be
bought in this city. lie bas also the usual variety fur
gentlemen'. wear such as tt.

Shirts, Stocks, Suspenders, Handkerchiefs, ScarfsBosons, Collars,
Having in hti employment several of the hest

known and most popular cutters in the city. he feel•
cobfident of gis ing sat isfuci ion. rued would especially
io~ite the attention of perNund "tuning their garments
made in a superior style and oi the finest motet iah,
to his &tock of
C=ll

Which he bus selected with the utmost cats for OIL.
purticulur blanch of bu-ions. He will take pleasure
in showing there goods to any one whn wiil fasor him
WWI h call, feeling confident that the great satiety of
his stock and Ilto stile to w hid) they till: made, cun•
not he supinioal in this city,

P. DELANY,
49 Liberly arreef

WAR WITH MEXICO DECLARED!
MONONGAHELA

CLOTHING STORE.
No 2, WOOD St. Second Door front the

Corner of Water street.
COOLEY & LAIRD, PROPRIETORS,

The andersignol takes thia method of announcing
to their customers and the public generally, that they
have just receked from the East, Ind oft•r for auto ut
theabove stand u large and well selected assortment
of Cloths, Cassimeres, Vestingo and material, ofeve•
en deseridtion. having been purchased fat rash aim the
moat advantageous It rnil, they nre enabled to otrcr as
eft cur as can be sold in the IVe.tern Country.

Their assortment of
REA DY MADI: CLOTIIIN(1,

is largo, and has been manuf,tetotrd from the best
matetidis, and by excellent wotlsmen.

They haw constantly on band and will manufacture
to ord. r all at ices of Clothing, which the; will n ar-
rant to be made in the best manner and most Cushion-
able style.

They invite Olt public to call and examine their
'Lock of good., us they are confident they can sell
onciD ARTICLEA At prices which cannot fail to please.
Remember the place. NO. 2. WOOD STREET,
SECOND DOOR FROM THE CORNER OF
STATER. Sept 9-t

S, MORRISON,
Liberty St., between Market and Virgin

A 1,..1e y .

HAVING returned from rho Melt, the suirseribet
id now Opening hi. foil- Ind atock of

go,..dt. exceeding in ,ariery trod exient any thing
o Inch hue heretofore been offered in this city.

Thankful to bid friends and the public fur the favor.
he bus received, and which has induced him to put--
thaw more extensive!! than befute, be spin invites
their attention to the cheapest, best selected and most
extensitc assortment which ha has ever before offeted
among which ate

French, 'English. German and Amer-
ican Broadcloths, Black, Blue,
Invlsibla Green, and other C..llors•

which an. ull of ourriur godlaz.. Al,u, a %ploliJ
as.ortrnent of
Vestings ofEntire new styles,

FRENCH PATTERNS
Also, a tine lot of FRENCH AND ENGLISH

CASSIMERES or every ithade, colnr, end protein,
which canritiot fail to plvuse the various tastes of his
ruelooser•. Also, a

New Styles of Bearer and Tweed Cloths,
qf Black, Blue, Invirible Green,

Golden Mixed and Ohre, for
Sack and Frock Coats.

Together with a lot of superior :11 3, KIRI MO AND
BLUE BLANK/A COATING, l'ilut and of her soc,d,
suituble fur Over Contr.

The -ooh will be sold toady made, of will be
made to order in a superior at) le as lOW as ran be
bought in this city. lie Its, 11130 the usual varier .
l'or Gentleman'. wear, such as

SHIRTS. STOCKS, Si:SPENDERS, HANDKERCHIEFS

SCARFS, BOSOMS. COLLERS, &C.

The attention of persons wanting their garments
well made, aid in superior .3tlr. and of the best ma-
te, has. is invited to his fme stuck of
French Cloths, C'assimcres and Vestings,

which be has selected with the utmost care for this
particular branch of business. He will take pleasure
in showing these goods to any one who will favor him
with a call, feeling corfident that the great variety of
his stock and the style in which they are made, can-
not be surpassed in this city.

S. MOitRISON, Liberty st..
oet s.-Cm between Market r•t. Lind Virgin alley

Thompson's Carminative,
For the cure of Cholic Cholera Morbirs, Summer

Complaint, D„watery, Dia,rhaa,

CERTIFICATES of persons aim have u-ed he
Carminative, are coming in thick and fast. The

of iginal documents may be seen at the Agency, as well
an the best of City liefetences given.

DEAD TILE FOLLOWING:
Lowe, T., FUILT MADISON. Auk S. 1815

Sir:—When I was passing through Pittsburgh two

weeks since, on my way borne from the Ea.t, I culled
in to your Store,and put chased t wo bottles of 'Romp.
sou's Carminative," for my Children, who were sick
of the SummerChmplaint,und as I told your boy that
sold them to me, I would write and let you know how
they operated, I do or now with pleasure; they cured
them perfectly, and Mrs D. (my wife) says it's the
best Medicine she ever used, and recommends r very
one to use it fur their Children.

I remain, your, very respectfully, J. W. D.
MJ M. J ACKSON, Whole/tale &

Retail Agent, cor. ofWo.rd & Liberty stir , Pittsburgh
N. B. All orders addressed as above, postpaid.
Aug 16-tf

DR. A. J. THOMPSON'S
Anti-Dyspeptic, Tonic and Cathartic Pills.

THESE PILLS, while they cleanse the siomuch
theyrestore its originaltone without creating de-

bility. They likewise produce all the invigorating and
strengthening effects of a most approved Tunic; thus
accomplishing a desideratum of a Cathartic Alterative
and the bent ever known Tonic medicine, whose use-
fulness can be relied upon in all those diseases origina-
ting from the derangement of the Alimenritry Canal
directly, or Biliary Secretions indirectly; each as Sick
Headache, Dyspepsia, Hemerhoida or Piles, Chronic
Diarrhoea, Sick Stomach, Hartburn, Vertigo, Depra-
ved Appetite and Foul Stomach, Surfeit from intem-
perate Eating or Drinking, &c.,

Warranted Purely Vegetable.
IRP PRICE 25 CENTS PER BOX. ~.&j

Prepared by the proprietor. - -

A. J. THONIPSON, M. D.,
And Auld v. luAlesule and irtaq by my Agent, W.

J at hi♦ Patent Medicine cVarehouac, corner
of Wood and Liberty *to., l'ittsborgh.

augl6•tf my3o•tf.

+~ ~ . ti' i
~~~•

WALL PAPER MANUFACTORY
WAREHOUSE REMOVED.

MIRE subscribers have the pleasure of informing
1 their friends a nd the public generally, that they

have removed their paper store to
No. 87 TVeoci. Street, above Fourth,

nearly opposite the stand they occupied beforethe fire,
where they have on hand and are opening a complete
xlsorttoentment of

PAPER HANGINGS.
HO RD ERS. !IRE HOARD PR IN T3, &C.,
the greater parr of which has been manufactured sad
impotted since the fire, nod which contains a later
number ofpatterons that are altogether new and suit-
able for every rkscription ofentries rind room=.

They also keep on hand a stock of Printititz. writing.
and Wrapping Paper from the Clinton Mill. Stet,
benville, 0., to which along with their other goods,
they would respectfullycall theattentionofpnrchnsers,
••• lingo and Tanners scraps purchased in exchange.

HOL ()SHIP & BROWN.
artg29,l&, 3m 87 Wood street.

Dr. E. Plieritt, Dentist,
(Of the Burnt Dirtrict.)

RESI'ECTFU LLY informsbig frieudu and 11110111. ewho wi.•h his services that he has tuk., an office
in Smithfield street.^d door from Vit gin alley, where
he will now attend all opetutions of the Teeth in the
Lest munnet and ut the shortcut ounce. &Mice hours
futon 9 61112, and from Lill 5. may 2—dawif.
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FURNITURE ll'AltE
U. U. RYAN,

HAVING completed him machioely for the MA \

•UFACTUBE OF CABINET FURNITURE,
is uo.•• picputril to offer to the public till articles in
Ills line, tit tt holenule ur result, veto low for CASII; he
warrants eSery urtiele inuile at ills eutabliihnient to

Five satisfaction. us none but the be-t viorkrniin are
employed, and every cure taken in the selection of

Turning and Sui‘ing done in the heat manner.
Alin, an to...talent of turned material kept on

hand. such no Wagon Hubs, House Columns,
nod Balut.ters, Bench Sr era ,

Bed panto. Shovel and Fork
Table Leg, Sc

The sulociiber in addition to his !urge Emab-
lii.limerit, nine lirie.6 boipies, with i.hafiA running
through thint. which he will Rent for Shops, with
Swum Pnwei stuftrient to propel such machinery as
may be put iniuthem,at mach lower rates than steam

power can be produced fntm small engines.
Pos.on...i.in given et any lime.

VENITIAN BLINDS.
A. WESTER ELT,

-wslllllllllllrll E old and well known V,
itian Blind Maker, former
of Second and Fourth at.,

ikes this method to inform
is many friends of the feet
lot Facing is now in fu I
lei-whin on St Clair St.,near

old Allegloiny Bridge,
here a wattsnt oipply of
Midi of Var.l4ll/, colors anti

eimeicontly kept
hand nod at all prices.

on twenty-cents up to suit

N. B If required, Blinds will be put up so, !hal in
case of slain, by fire, or otherwise, they may he re-
moved without the aid of a screw-driver, and with
the same facility :hat any other piece of furniture can
be °moved. and without any extra expense.

jel2l-diikw I v.

WE DEA f THE JEWS AND GENTILES!!

GREAT WESTERN
CLOTHING STORE!:

P. OW ENS, I'ROPRIE TOR,

-Di:TURNS thanks to 1114 old customers mai ftiends
IL for past favors. Ile is now preriated to sell

lower, by tenper cent, than any oilier estab-
lishment west of the temuntreint; and keeps constant-

ly on hand a large atstortment of GENTLEMEN'S
CLOTHING. such as 1 /ter Units from S3.SO to $3O,
Ulstermen Pants from $ ir.s4; fine Cassimere rine.
from £d.rio to Sf;; fine Satin N'ests for $1.75; fine Bent-
basitto 1 foe $3; and all kinds of WINTER VESTS,
SHIRTS, DRAW ERS, STOCKS, SUSPENDERS,
and ell articles in hit line.

Those who 01-11 to purchase. 0 ill do well to eive
him as he is prepted 10 formsh clothing on the
very rhea pest tense forca.h. DOll. l forget the place;
GREAT Vi I:STERN CLOTHINCi S 1Olt NO.
113, MBE [az s ritEt: I", oppo,te lltewery, . ,

0c02.3.f. I'. OW ENS.

CLOTHING STORE!!
Water Street, 7'hree Doors Wow. Wood.

rpm: 11111131.176 her respectfully itifirrrns l is CI)AtO.

mers and the public generally. shut he has open-
ed a ‘utirty of pro sonable clothing. at the above
.tand, which he offers as cheap as can be bought in [h.,
city.

Ti.est,,e is in chat go of Mr R PEW, one ofdie ben
cutters and must expettenced W. 3 rklncu in the city.

oct23tf. I'. ()WENS.

BOOK AND JOL;

PRINTING OFFICE,
I:=1

The proprietors of the Mna%tac rOl7 and NI It.
Ct ItT AN n 'ci t i rAc FU R a respectfullyi inform their
friends and the patron,. of those papers, that they hove
a large and well chosen assortment of

:MAC. '1:"W".111P°11E",
a/ii 41;2.1 03 32 at.a2aa-aa,o
Nerc.„nry to aJob Printing Other, and that they nee

prepared to execute

LETTER PRESS PRINTING,
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

R00.,. Rill. Of 11ding,hrulnrg
11•N, I I kad., Cards,

fiandblik. blank becks, flat Tips

all Minis of 33Iautts,
Sta ;,e, Steamboat and Canal Boat Bllle. with ap-

propriateculs,
Printed yn thy ,hortest notice and mnst rcazonabh

term,,

We roweotfllyitsl; the patronntze ofour friend. and
the public in rem.ral in thin Itrarteh of our business.

BP;LER, SARGENT Sr, BIGLER.
July 25 h 84'.

Bongo and Lot for Salo.

inA Tint story brick building, with back
boildinga,tin the corner of Grant and Sinth sts.

havoc of the r.uh.cribet s, or at iliisotEce.
I'. ("UN NIN 311.AM.

mar 21. P. R ATIGAN.

Glory, Gratitadc and Patriotism.
The Jackson Wreath, or National Souvenir.

A 'Lute, commemoratke of the grewA vict, v, achieved by the people, through the
Hero of New Orlruun, containinga mapof the United

U poi trait of Gen. Juckiun, a view of the bat.
tie of New Orleans and the Hermitage.

Just received and for Ede by •
JOHNSTON & STOCK roN,

julo Market siteet.

BACK AGAIN.
ALIIREE has removed toll's old stand, No.

71, corner of Wood and 4th streets, Burnt Din
trim, where he in now receiving an entire new, fresh
and seasonable stock of Boots and Shoes, of all de-
scriptions, which he otters for sale upon the most satis-
factory Let ma, and lower prices than be has ever sold
before.

Country Metchunts and others are respectfully in
vited to cull un exotnine his stock. sep27.3m.

To Printers!

SUPERIOR PRINTER'S INK.—DR. G. LEN-
J AMIN SMITH, 179 Greenwich street, (new

Brick Block,) New York, keeps constantly on hand
Printers Ink, ofa superiorquality, at the market price,
viz:—Extra News Ink, at 30c.; Book du. 90c., 50c.,
60., 75e., and .1 per lb. These Inks are manufac-
tured by steam, and of stock. Printers will
favor Di. G. with a call before purchasing their winter
stock, as they will find it decidedly to their advantage
to desl with him. sep6-tf

PALS. AND WUSTIIIt

cca I.lGb CIE)RCP- 1M I 3 1:2I CMS,
•T ?NE 4.

THREE BIG DOORS!
No. 151, LIBERTY STREET

PITTSBURGH'.
••fionorable dealing insures honorable success."

THE itnmenna patronage that has been bestowed
upon the subscriber's es;ablishment for many years
pa.t,,sy all classes of the community, is unquestionable
evidence that his articles have given satisfaction to all
hie elastomers, and that Ills efforts to please the public
taste bus been successful. His stock of

Tall and Winter Clothing
Is now prepared for the inspection of his friend. and
the public generally, and from the variety of his stock,
the superior quality of M. Cloths, and the style and
taste in uhich all his article. are made, he feels con-
fident of pleasing all mho may favor him with a call.

It would be impossible to enumerate all Ilia articles
in a single advertisement, but the following will suffice
to show the public the vat iety from a Medi to

VERY SUPERIOR CLOTHS.
Of every quality and price.

CASSIMERES AND CASSINETTS,

TWEED, SATTINETS, VELVETS, &C
Of Frch, English and American Manufacture.
Hie Mock of

-

READY MADE CLOTHING,
coiiiioid in part of

DRESS COATS,
Of every crality and

A. 2.1117 r3N.I" 91
Of every quality and price. and mud,: 111 the emit

feallitmuttleot)le.
Gentlemen's Fashionable Cloaks,'

In great %ariety, and sold at unprecedently low price
Overcoats ofevery Description,

ING PATTERNS
Pil.e, n fine lot of FRENCH AND ENGLISH

C SSIMEIIES of every .11n.le, color, find pnt tern.

New Style of Deaver and Tweed Cloths,
OF BLACK, BLUE, INVISIBLE GREEN, GOLD-

EN MIXED AND OLIVE. FOR
SACK AND FROCK COATS.

Together with It lot of /Vakibidn and Blue Blanket
Cooling. Pilot and other goods suitable for over-
coats. lie has also the usual valley for gentlemen's
wear, such as
Shirts, Sloris, Suspenders Ila ndkerchiefs. Scarfs,

Bosoms, Collars, 4-c.
The above and all other articles in the Clothing line

he otiern for Artie lower than they can be purchased at
rinv other eintehliiiihmentn in thin city.

He h,. tiF.PERATF: CCTTEIts for ever, depart-
ment in clothine„ and tti they II!a nil wolkmen who

hove Leen ?mployed in the
FASHIONABLE HOUSES

In the county, hr can warrant his patrons that
THE CUT AND MAKE

Of all articles from his estsbli.hment wilt be in the
moat modern stile

COUNTRY MERCHANTS
Are re•pe(lfitlly im iced to call, as the proprietor

feels confident chit lie can sell them Goods on such
turns On will TrlkC It it, tioir ad, amage tu purchase
at the Tome Big Dom,

In conch/don, I would say to the public., when yoo
call nt my mote you have only your own suit to pay
fur, for I sell for cash only. Nly goads are purchased
in quantities from the importers, and of course I can
sell you clothing at lower prices than the smaller deal-
ers, who arc compelled to buy Born the jobber. Then,
from the largo amount ol Vile., I am ellabird to sell
at a less per cerange. Some clothiers may think it is
toying a f4,41.1 deal when I say that I can and will sell
you goods as low as they can buy them for, but all I
ask as a toted of the fact is the pleasore of B call.
Bear in mind the number.—'tis 151,Liberty street,
better known us the "i(IRLr. BIG 1..115."

sept(l,..tw:f JOHN McCLOSKEY.

NEW GOODS! NEW GOODS!

FEESII ARRIVAL AT THE

NATIONAL CLOTHING STORE,
Nu. 1130. Liberty Street, `-'d door below Si.rth.

THF, subsmiher having just returned from the
East( rn Cities, would Unite the Attention of the pub-
lic to the large and *Lb d assortment of faAllionable
conks now opening, airi lead) for inspection at his es-
tablishment. Ili, stock consists in the must fashion-
able aisle, and colors.

Broad, Beaver, Pilot and Tweed Wool
Dyed Clothe, Plain, Striped. Barred

and Fanty Foreign and Domestic
Cassiinere.;

CLOTHS AND CASSIMER ES FINISHED,
EXTRA SUPERFINE SA TTINET7'B,

ALL COLORS.
Plain and Fancy Sattinetts, all Colors and

Qualities]
A FEW PIErES BERKSHIRE CASSIMERES

A NI:W, HEAVY AND BEAUTIFUL. ARTI•
CLII, FIRST LOT IN THE CITY:

gimp, vuteueia, Woollen and Silk Velvets,
Cashmeres. kc. fur Vesting.

These together a ith a large enriery of Stocks, Cra-
var•, Scatfs , Pocket Handkerchiefs, Suspenders.
Skit tet, [bosom., Collars, and every other article npper-
ruining loGendemen's wear. The undersigned is pre-
pered to sell at a reduction ofover ten per cent. tinder
last year's prices. Hu is also prepared to tnanufac.
tore Clothing of all kinds to order. after the most ts p.
prom eil Eastern and Pullet 141,111110.,(..inch Ire te•

reinceives miudirlA ) at the shortest notice, and on the
'nest reasonable terms The subscriber would say.

Burt though be never has crooked a leg on shop board,
he can get up a better fitting, and a bmer made gem-
meta, than some of those who, after spending the great.
er part of their lives cross legged, are so ignorant of
the titling department as to. be obliged. when they
want u coot for themselves, to call in a crook to cut it
for them, for want of ability to doit themselves. He
would caution the public against being humbugged by
those who talk so largely shout corrperitionfrom those
a his never noticed them. or 01 within a few days his
attention was directed to an advertisement in one of
the ropera. written by some conceited person whose
appeal alter' might be i tepees ed by using some of the
soap he talks eo much about.

The suh-criber has made an arrangement in New
Cork by a inch he will meek e, in the course of a few
weeks, u large supply of Shirts, at prices varying from
50 cents to $3.00. Country, merchants and of her.
writing rn pin chase by the ease or dozen, will have
their orders, if ;Accompanied by the code, attracted
to with prionpteess and despatch. Thankful for the
very lilseral patronage extended me sliming the abort
time I have been in business, I em determined to sell
new and grand clothing at such prices as will render it
to the advantage of purchasers to cull at the. NATION-
AL CLO Cid LNG STORE before going elsewhere.

JAMES B. MITCHELL.
rir'2s or 30 good hands will receive good wagea

and cuter ant employ meta, by calling noun at the Na•
tional Clothing Siore. None need apply but those
who can come well recommended us being able to do
the best work. JAMES. D. MITCHELL.

sepl Ld&w

Citizen's Hotel

THE subset iber has opened the Citizen'* Hotel on
Penn *freer,as a house of public entertainment,

in that largo to irk Ironic, formerly the Penn Howie,
near the canal bridge, where be in provided for the ars
enmrnodotioe of the public, and will be glad at all
times to see Ids, friends.

nri2l.d&wtf lIENJA MIN F. KING.

To Printers

ViTEhnve received, and will hereafter keep ear-
l" atantly no hand, a full supply of Printing Ink,

in large and small kegs, which we will be able to sell
cheaper than it hasherctoforebecn Pohl in thiscite.

Ordersfrom the ceentry accompanied by the Cash
115 ALL CAALS) will be promptly attended to.

I3IGLER, SARGENT & BIGLER,
Jy 26—tf Officeo f the Post and Marmfactiu

A FRESH SUPPLY
o►

Johnson's Superior Tolland Winter
PRINTING INE,

RECEIVED THIS DAY,
At the Office of the Pittsburgh Moraine Post

BIGLER, SARGENT & BIGLER.
repl7•d&wlf

Li m= Ifs COME!
New SpermLard andPineOiliLainp Store

HE subscribers having opened a store, No 8,T StClair street, (west side) for the sale ofLamps
Oils,&e., respectfully invite the attention of the in-
habitants of Pittsburgh, Allegheny and the surround-
ing country generally, to their stock of Lamps, before
purchasing elsewhere. Our arrangements with the
manufactureare such that we can safely say, we are
prepared to light in the most brilliant and economi-
cal manner, Steamboats, Hotels, Public Halls,
Churches, Stores. Shops, Parlors, Bridges and
Streets, as well as the more "dark and benighted cor-
ners, or any place where brilliancy, neatness and strict
econemy is desired. Among our means for lettingour
•gight shine," may be found the following Lamps for
burning Lard. Lard Oil and Sperm Oil. %in:

HangingLamps and Chandeliers, (2 to 4 brunch)
For lighting Stores, Public Halls, Churches, Hotels
and steamboats.

Standand Centre Table Lamps, (various patterns
and pi ict4,) forrarlors.

Reading and Work Lamps.
Sideand Wall Lamps, Glass and Tin Hand Lamps

&a.
The above are mostly Dyott's Patent Lamps. with

double shelled fountain, and otherwise an improve-
ment upon any lamp now in use, which can be per-
ceived at once by examination. Also,glnssTrimmings
fur lamps, such as Globes,Chimneys, Wicks, &c.

LAST, THOUGH NOT LEAST.
Dyutt's Patent Pine Oil Lamps, such as Hanging

lamps and Chandeliers,(2 to 6 branch.)
Stand and Centre Table Lumps, (Glass Fronts with

or without drops,) Street lamps fur lighting streets
and bridges.

As we cannotdascribe the various patterns, we cor-
dially invite the public to examine them. We affirm
that in brilliancy, cleanliness and economy, no light
now inuse will bear comparison %lib these lamps and
Pine Oil. They ore as safe to ore as sperm or Lard
Oil. Although some are endeavoring to idea•ify this
article with the old camphine and spirit gnu, (by the
use of which accidents have occurred.) we assert this
to he another and differen article. and that no accidents
have occurred during the extensive use of this article
in Philadelphia for feuryears.

These Lamps scut produce as much light, with as
much neatness and more brilli,incy, and i 3 per cent.
!err than any other light now to use, not excepting
Gas.

If any one doubts statements we have, or may here
after make, on would say. we have commenced sue
business in Pitt-burgh, and knowing the met its of the
articlesite offer to the public, we ate willing to hold
ourselves accountable at all times for our statements,
and are willing to put to test our Lamp—dollars anti
cents,—testing economy—and the publi.; decided on
the neatness and brilliancy of the light.

We have many testimonials (tom residents of Phila-
delphia and elsewhere, but the following may suffice
fur t he .resent.

This is to certify that I here purchased M. B.
Dvott a sufficient number oflii• Patent Pine Oil Lamps
to light the Universali•t Church of Pbilticlulrbia, and
have used them in said Church about two year,. I
hove found them to give perfect satisfaction. The
light produced by them is the most brilliant that I
have ever seen. They are so economical that the cost
of the Lamps has been saved several times over, the
lighting up of the Church nut costing half as much as
it did before we procure them.

Respectfully, JOHN DESSALk:T,
Secretary of the above mimed Church

Philadelphia, July 3, 1845.

The undersigned having used for two yearthyott's
Patent Pine Oil Lamps in his Hotel, the Boliver
Ilote.cun recommend them an the most economical
and brilliant light that can be produced by any arti
cle now in use. Before I commenced lighting my
house with the Pine Oil, I was using the Gas; but af-
ter a trial of the above Lamps, I was at much plen-
zed with the light. and convinced of their economy,
that I had the Gas remosed and burn the Pine Oilin
its place. WM. CABLES,

Prorrietor of Boliver House,
No 9.03 Chesnut st.

Philadelphia, July 8, 1845.

ALLEGHENY CITY, July 12, 1845
Thi, may cectify that we, the undersigned, having

used for,some months, Droit's Patent Pine Oil Lamps,
can with the fullest confidence remmmend them, as
producing the most brilliant and economical light we
home ever seen, They are simple in their structure,
and easily taken rare of, and we believe them as safe
light as can be produced from nor other Lamp, and
much cheaper than any other kind of Oil.

JOHN 11A-WORTII, Druggist
E R & ROBINSON, :Merchants

J AS, COW LING, Clothing Store.
JOHN HOPEWELL, Clothing Stote.

Any one doubting the genuineness of the foregoingcettificates, will have the kindness to call et No. 8,
West side ofSt Clair street, where they may examine
the original. together with many more, much more to

the point, but reserved for their proper place.
STONE & CO, No. 8, Si Clair alien

N. B. Lard Oil and fresh Pine Oil fer sale
js 28.tf

ALLEN KRAMER Exchange Broker, next
door to the Exchange Bank, between Wood

and Marketstreets, Pittsburgh, Pa. Gold, Silver,
and Solvent Rank notes, bought and sold. Sight
checks on the Eastern cities, for sale. Drafts, notes
and bills,collected.

RETERVICE
Win. Bell &. Co.,
Jelin D. Davis,
F. Lorenze,
J. Painter & Co.,
Joseph Woodwel I ,
James May,
Alex.Bronson &Co. /Plladep• .nJohn H Brown &Co. u

James M'Candless. Cineinnst
J. R. M'Donald. St. Louis, Mo.

W H. Pope, Esq.. Pres't Bank 6y. ) Louisville,

JAMES COCIEIBAN,

Pittal g r.

Corner ofLiberty and Factorystreets,Fifth Ward,
Pittsburgh,

ANUFACTURER of Nlag *sin Fire Proof
IV Chests, Iron Doors. Grates and Railings; Iron
Doors for Bank Vaults, Canal and Rail Road-Irons
together with every description of Smith work.

RrArr.rt TO—M Allen, James May, William Holmes,
Samuel Church, Lewis Hutchinson, Lorenz, Sterling
St. Co— John lie in Son, Allwood & Jones, A Reelen.

A BEELEN. Esq., Commission Marthant,corner
of Front and Ferry streets, and Mr. G. BEIA LE, Jr.,
No 74, Wood street, are Agentfor Pittsburgh; and
Messrs. BRYAN and MI LIEN BERG ER. St Louis,
Mo., to either of whom orders may he addressed.

Pittsburgh. March 8,4815. d I y

DENTAL SURGERY.

Teeth supplied on improved Principles al reduced
Charges.

Ait CIFICIAI. Mineral Teed) from one to on entire
set, inserted to answer the purposes of Mustica

tion and articulation, equal tnnatural teeth; and so near-
ly resembling them, that the closest oh:elver cannot

letert them from sound, natural teeth.
Tender nod decayed Teeth filled wish Tooth paste,

end without pain made solid and u.eftil for mastica•
thin, obviating the necessity of extracting

Teeth insetted by atmospheric pressure without
springs or clasps.

Irregnlatities in children's teeth if attended. to in
time, prevented, and adults greatly remedied. TI.e
sul.cciber has one whole set and•a port of a set of his
artificial teeth finished, which he invites those who
stand in need ofsuch to call and examine.

CHARGES.
For Teeth on Gold Pinte, ft orn $2 to $3 each

" Silver Plato or Pivot 1 to 2
For Plugging 50 cts to 1 "

For extiacting 25 cts

Operations given over by other Dentists, solicited
and no charge made without entire satisfaction is gin
en. Advice gratis.

Sept 19 d 3 en L. J. CHAMBERLAIN.
Surgeon Dentin, St Cloir St

WM. DOUGLAS,
Fashionable Hat and Cap Manufacturer.

No. 78 WOOD ST., PITTSBURGH,
WOULD respectfully announce to his flakiwilk friends and citizens generally, that he

has opened at No 78 Wood Street, East side, Burnt
district, nearly opposite his old stand, where will be
found Hats and Caps, of the latest style and Fashion;
prices very low.

N. B. Country Merthants are respectfully invited
to call and examine his stock before purchasing else•
where, which will be offered at prices that cannot
fail to pleas. at No 78 Wood street. aug2i.3m

mnv -2 tf

PHRENOLOGICAL BUSTS AND CHARTS—
A supply of Phrenoogieal busts and charts. Also

a large supply of Books on Phrenology, hyCombe and
Fowler, for sale by C. H. KAY,

AVholesale Book and Paper Warehouse.
00.29 . • corner of Third and Wood sts.

McKaNNA'S AIIOTION 11 *UT
NO 64 MARKET STREET.

Between Third and Fourth WI, SiMpsoll'll ROW, pea
the New Post-0111re, Pittsburgh.

IRE undoi signed announces be hue found n most
commodious Nlercantile House, at the above lo•

Cation. where ho willbe harpy to see his friends, and
all those anxious to avail themselves ofevery deocrip
lion of

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,
FLARDWANE, FANCY ARTICLES;

and all other varieties of the best condue•
ted Auction Stores.

The undersigned will be supplied from the East•
ern cities with a stock of

Foreign and Domestic Goods.
which country merchants will be indeced to purchar e•
on ascertaining the prices.

Arrangements are in progress by which advances
will be made on consignments, and every exertists
made to advance the interest of those who confide b:
siness to the establishment.

Prompt and speedy sales made 17' , closed.
To friendsat a distance, the uncle. fined would say

that although ho is a member of the Pittsburgh.
hurnt faintly," yethis zeal, industry and busitesshah.
its are unimpared, and faithfully will they be devoted
to the interests of those who employ him.

14PSALES OF REAL ESTATE will command
as heretofore.—the beat exertions of the undersigned

Property disposed of by him, from time to time has
always brought the highest prices, and much excettdet
the calculations of those who employed him.

P McKENNA,
The Old Auctioneer.

N. B. flaying passed the fiery ordeal e ith thou
sands of neighbors, the old establishment, revived at
the new locution will in future be designated
"THE PHCENIX AUCTION MART,"

By P. McKenna,64 Market St.
PITTSBURGH, PA.

P. NlcK.
John D.Davie,

AUCTIONEER AND CONIMISSION MERCH'T
Cotner of {,Vood and sthsts., Pittsburgh,

IS ready toteceive merchandize of every description
an consignment, for public or private sale, and

from long experience' in the above business, flatter'
himselfthat he will be able to give entire satisfactiez
to all who mayfayor him with their patronage. _

Regular sales on MONDATS ELIld THURSD•TB,OrDI3
Good s andfancy articles, at 10 o'clock, A. M.

Of Groceries,Pittsburgh ma.nufacturc darticle came.
and secondhand furniture,&c.. atf2 o'clock, P. R.

Salesevezy evening,atearly gas light. auglY y
IMPORTANT TO BANKERS!

NEWELL'S
Patent Parautoptic Permutation Bank

Lock,
To rrovont Eobbery.

rr tIE subscriber has accepted the agency, for the
above celebrated and well known Luck. w hick is

waeaaNTxnto defy the most consummate skill of the
1-urgler, Or even the Inventor himself. This assurance

ly be deemed extravagant; but a critical examination
ot ;he principles on which this Lock la constlucted,
will satisfy soy one having even a limited knowledge
of mechanism that it is welbfountied—and the actual
inspection of the Lock for a few minutes will remove
every doubt that may arise in any mind.

Hehas nUfnelOUSA certificates, from Bank officers,.
Brusers sod (several in this city) who have used the
above Lock, which he will be happy to exbil,it, and
give every explanation to those who may be pleased to
call. JAS. COCHRAN,

Fire Proof Chest and Vault doer Manufacturer,
Corner Liberty and Factory sts., sth War

je24

?Nor VERY LOW FOR CASH.

THE subscriber offers for wale a
large and splendid assortment of

PIANO FORTES.of different patterns, warranted to
he of superior workmanship, and of thebest materials:the tone not to be exceeded bonny in thecountry.

F. BLUME,
Cerner of Penn and St. Clairstreets,

opposite the Exchange..

Piano Fortes.
TH E subscriber offers for sale a large and splendid

assortment of Piano Fortes, from $2OO 10 $450each The above instruments are of superior work-
manship. end mode of the best materials; the tone is
notto be excelled by any in this country.

F. BLUME,
Corner of Penn and St Clair streets, opposite Ex

change Hotel. ap7
For Coughs! Colds!! Consumptions!!!

THORN'S PULMONARY CANDY.
THIS pleasant and certain cure fur

-
-12:14;iPscoughs and colds goes ahead ofelide ,

preparations now or ever offered to
the public. The use of it is so great that the proprie-
tor has some difficulty in keeping a supply for the in
creasing demand. Medical agencies, groceries,drug
gists,coffee-houses,and even bars on steamboats keep
a supply on hand. It is culled fur every where, and
will sell in any place. The reason is this: every nee
who has a cough or cold by eating a few sticks find
themselves cured, as it were, by magic. Persona at
a distance, by remitting the money, pest paid, to the
subscriber, will be attended to. Fur sale by the stick,

cents; 5 sticks for 25 cts; and at wholesaleby WM
THORN, Druggist, 53 Market st, where a general
assortment of Drugs and medicines may always be
found. nov 28

Improved Shutter Fasteners.
rill HE subscriber has invented and manufactures
A. a superior SHUTTER FASTENER, made of

malleable iron, and superior to any' bine of the kind
now in use in this city, and, he believes in the United
States. • To be had at any of the Hardware stores is
the city. and at the manufactory, Smithfield at.. cot
oar of Diamond alley. J. VOG DES.

jan 14-dly.
Hoteland Boarding House

FRANKLIN HOUSE.

THE susbcriber respectfully informs his friend*
and the public, that he has opened a Hotel and

Boarding House, corner 01 S.von street and Cherry.
alley, w here travellers and others will he accommoda-
ted on the most reasonable terms. The house id
spacious, and has been fitted up at considerable ex-
pense, and every arrangement is made that will ec-
sure the comfort and render satisfaction to boarders
and lodgers. A share ofpublic patronage is respect-
fully solicited

ap 22-tf CHRISTIAN SCHMERTZ.

Cutlery, Surgical Instruments and Edge
Tools.

Jolo W. BLAIR, having made an arrangement
with Thomas M'Carthy, Cutler, he is now pre-

pared to furnish all articles used by Dentists, Sur-
geons,Saddlers,Tinners, Tailors, and Shoe makers, at
the shortest notice on the most reasonable terms.

Any orders left with John W. Blair, No 120 Wood
street, will have iminediate attention. ap 12:tf-

GEORGE COCURAN,

OFFERS for sale at reduced cash prices—Axes
Hoes, Mattocks,Manure and Hay Forks, Spades,

and Shovels, Coal and Grain Shovels, Sickles and
Scythes, Window Glass, Spinning Wheel Irons, and
variaus other articles of Pittsburgh and American
Manufacture, which he is constantly receiving Crory
the Manufactories.

Also, Cotton Yarn and Checks, Caasinetb and
Broad Cloths. iso 9.

Public Notice.
lIIHE President, Directors and Compnay,Tauswn,
1. as the "Farmers' Deposit Bank of Pittshurgh,"

will, at the next meeting of the Legislatare.of the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, make oFpijeation
for the privilege of issuing notes parable on de-
mand. THOMPSON BELL, Cashier..

Pittsburgh July 15t,1845-jy3o-dtJanl3..
PITTSBURGH MANUFACT ORE,

Springs and Axles for Can liageS
At Eaatern Prices.rr HE subseribermanufactures and k Inconstant'JL ly on hand Coach, C and Eliptic (War -•

ranted,) Juniata Iron As.lk Silver as ra. ,l.llass plated
Dash Frames, Brass and plated Hub , Ands, Stump
Joints, patent Leather, Silver and ,

•Lamps,
Three-fold Steps, Malleable Iron, r Handles and
Hinges, &c., &c.

I-1c.reApectfully solicits a continr janan•of the patron-
age heretofore bestowed upon the ecathlishrnent.

‘VILLIA3 COLEMAN,
jan4 St Clair st., near the Al!eght.rty Bridge. \

Damaged Cut lams-

PERSONS naviog Hard war a st , ewer), in a darns.
aged state, can have it p 10,,Apo ii,bedanti-re:

paired in a neat and sobstant ill winner by the eab..
scriber. Any ordersleil !Nit Jew* ,Inigv, 14.Apt
Wood street, will menwith primps atteation:.:

ap:G-iS.T 11051ASMcCARTRY.

--00.--z7:".;;:.,;.,:i.,::'..•,.',..:'.-'-''

3nsurante tamp antes.
Agency of the Franklin Fire inenrance

Company of Philadelphia.
N. E. corner of Third and Wood att., Pittsburgh.
rp HE assets of the company on the first of January.

1845, as puhlighed in conformity with an act of
the Pennsylvania Legislature, were
Bonds and Mortgages, $600,615 93
Real Estate. at cost. 100,967 77
Tempiitary Loans Stocks and Cash, 207,499 72

Making a total of $909683 42
Affording certain assurance that all losses will he
promptly met,and giving entire security to all alto ob-
tain policies from this Company. Rielta taken at as
low ratea as are consistent with security.

()eta WARRICK MARTIN, Aeent.
The Franklin Fire Insurance Company of

Philadelphia.

CHARTER PERPETUAL. $400.000 paid in,
office 1634, Chestnut at., north aide, near Fifth.

Take Insurance, either permanent or limited,
against loss or damage by fire, on Property and Ef-
fects of every description, in Town or Country, on the
most reasonable terms. Applications, made either
personally or by totter, will be promptly attended to.

C. IN, BANCKER, Prest.•
C• G. lIiXCXER, Secy.

DIRECTORS:
Charles N. Banker, Jacob R Smith,
Thomas Hart, George W. Richards,
Thomas J Wharton, Mordecai D. Lewie,
Tobias Wagner, Adolphi E Burie,
Samuel Grant, David S Brown.

PITTSBURGH AGENCY
WARRICK Martrts, Agent, at the Exchange Of-

fice of Warrick Martin & Cu., corner of Third and
Market streets.

Fie ticks taken on buildings and their contents in
Pittsburgh, Allegheny and the surrounding country.
No marine or inland navigation risks taken.

aug4-I.y.

INDEMNITY AGAINST LOSS OR DAM-
AGE BY FIRE.

THE MUTUAL PRINCIPLE COMBINED
With the additional security of a Stocx CAPITIL.

The Reliance Mutual Insurance Co.
of Phila.-..Charter Perpetual.

DIRIMTORS :

George W. Tolaud, John M Atwood,
Thomas C. Rocklin!, Lewis R. Ashhurst,
Win. R. Thompson, George N. Baker,
George M. Stroud, John J. Vanderkemp,

George W. Carpenter.

\7(7 ILL make insurance against Los. ur Damage
V by Fire, in Pittsburgh and sieinity, on Houses,

Stores and other buildings, und r , Furniture, Goods,
Wares and Merchandise., 11.1 • '1 cual, in town

or country, on th,. or a:,:e I l•I :11-•

The Mutual PrinClik, ‘.l !ill a Stock Capi-
tol, and the Odler p1.0%13,,, of the Charter of this
Company, hold out unusinsi induct both of profit
and safely, to those desiroue of effecting insurance, to

which the Company ask the attention and examination
of those interested.

The Capital Stock of the Company is invested in
good and sufficient securities. After providing for
the losses accruing to the Company. in the course of its
business, the stockholders are entitled to receive out

of its income and profit• an interest not exceeding six
per rent. per annum on the Capital Stockactually paid
in—the amount of which interest, it is expected, will
be suppliedby funds invested—and thereafter, all the
remaining profitsare to accumnlate end be held, in
like manner with the Capital Stock, for the better se-
curity of the assured. But certificates bearing inter.
e.t, payable annually. transferable on the books of the
Company, and convertible at any time into Cnpital
Stock, will be issued therefor to the Stockholders and
insured members, in proportion to the amountof Stock
held, or premium paid by them respectively, agreeably
to the provisions of the Charter.

Those effecting insurance with this company have,
besides the usual protection against loss, by the oidi-
nary method of insurance, 'beadditional advantage of
a direct participation in theprofits of the Company,
withoutany liability.

GEO. W. TOLA ND, President.
B. N. Htricarus, Secretary.

The subscriber, who is the duly authorised Agent
for the above named Company, is prepared to make in-
surance.at the Office of the Agency, No. 97, West
side of Wood street, 2d door above Diamond alley,
and will give all further informationdesired.

THOS. J. CAMPBELL
Pituburgli, May 30, 1845. (jes•ly.)

INSURANCE AGAINST FIRE
The Citizen's Dantszal Insurance Company

of Pennsylvania,
No. 152, IValnul Street, Philadelphia,

WILL insure houses, stores and other buildings;
also merchandise, furniture and property gen-

erally, is Pittsburgh and the surrounding country,
against loss or damage by fire, for any period of time.
Charter perpetual.

No marine, river nor inland transportation riAsnro
taken by this Company. It makes on dividends
among stockholders. After paying the necessary ex-
penses of the office, the wholeaccruing premium and
interest are appropriated exclusively to meet losses.
It is thus enabled to insure on terms nut surpassed by
any other Company.

JAMES TODD, President.
DANIEL. B. POULTNET, Secretary.
Agency at Pittsburgh, in Burke's building on 4th

street, at the office of Eyater & Buchanan.
je3. JAS. W. BUCHANAN.

The Columbia Insurance Company of
Philadelphia,

A COMBINATION OF STOCK AND MUTUAL SECURITY,
MAKES Fire, Marine and Inland Transportation
JL risks, at the usual rates of other Offices in this

city; but these who are or become Stockholders, may
insure Fire Risks on the mutual system, which is to

pay hejfthe premium in cash, and in lieu of the other
half to give an obligation fur five times the amount
paid "in cash, liable to rateable contribution during the
term of the policy, in case it should be required.
Stockholders have thus a chance to save one-half of
the premium, and are besides entitled to a full share
uf dividend. Charter perpetual.

The mutual risk lessens in proportion to theamount
of insurances. If ten men insure any given sum, each
one incurs a risk of 10 per cent.; but 500 men would
only incur the risk of one-fifth ofone percent.

The Company has been in operation since 1840.
Capital subscribed, $lOO,OOO, on which 20 per cent..
have been paid in, which amount, with about 20 per
rent. more, is safely invested in mortgages and other
securities.

There is a considerable amount of bonds on hands,
to be resorted to in case of losses, before any capital
subscribed can be used. This is the great security,
and this principle of tnutualinsurances has given great
satisfaction.

Marine and Inland Trawirportalion Risks Itaken
on usual terms, as by other offices, and 10 per cent.
of the premium returned if the risk end Aithout lota.

C N. BUCK, President.
BM=

Josiah Ripka, Charles J. Du Pont,
Daniel Lummot, Francis G. Smith,
John A. Barclay, Benj. W. Richards,
Wm. M. Young, John Rosencrants.
Fot hitherparticulars apply to thesubscribers, duly

authorised agents of the Company, at the agency, in
Bake well's Law Buildings,Grant street.

THOMAS BAKEWELL,
may 10.6 m WILLIAM BAKEWELL.

American Firo Insurance Company
OP PHILADELPIA,

CHARTER PERPETUAL-CAPITAL PAID IN

Office in Philadelphia, No: 72, Webtut st.;
Office ofAgency in Pittsburgh, Not, Perry si.

IVM. DAVIDSON, President, Fain. FRALEY, Seey.

THIS old and well established Companycontinues
to make insurance on Buildings, Merchandise,

Furnitute and property, not of an extra hazardous
churacter, against loss or damage by Fire. Posseess-
ingan ample paid up Capital in addition to its undo!.
£ermined premiums, it offers one of thebest indem-
nities against loss by Fite.

Applications for Insurances in Pittsburgh and its
neighborhood will be received and risk' taken, either
perpetually, or for limited periods, on favorable terms
by GEO. COCHRAN, Agent.

'nay 2, 1845.


